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•t I be reqeret of the Chi lia», tho ship being 
owned by Peruvians.

Captain Paxlott, of the brig Admiral, arrived 
last evening from Rio Janeno, reports that in- 
tolligence was recei ed there, n the 2Uih of Oc
tober. From Rio Grande ; it announced the total

by the rivalry* -*—r- 
th»»* »—*J 

of the trade of the 
rie» belonging to the 
.ports ; th«t the oom-

—.ily intertapteil in
üf hosuhtie» breaking out b.,ween

new country weeld • W** P 
uent. Tlie»e he regarda to he it» , 
,d,»nug«. The communwstiun 
Vnt »nd Uk. Simcoe «pm he 
old be to . certain extern bewficial 
. h„i inrtnttely more »o to the

tunitr of comparing otl.or , „ ,,
I one, until such a multitude ,lwt t _ 
come uniler hie notice, a, ,aMiul ,. 
doubt on his mind of the junm-*» .a 
elusion, that the particular ,level,.inn, 
the manifestation of eharaeter in ,
bore a mutual relation to caeb ,

It must be carefully olserve,I, tin, p 
Gall never for a moment imagined tj„„ .. 
skull itself was in any wav connecte,! „ 
the exhibition of character which u, 
tion indicated. He rvfcrrvil that e , , , 
from the first, to the size and »ha|»> ■ , 
brain beneath, concluding that the latte, 
ly was the instrument to whose i,itli„ 
tlte jieculiar trait was to la- ascrd»',|.

After a series of observation* een.iu, 
upon tliese principles thrmigli mam ,, :ir, 
which it will be acknowledged war u„. 
Baconian epirit of investigation, I),. 
propounded at length views founded ,, 
various ohuervations, and well de*.,, 
the name of “ sysfem." Having as,, n, 
ed, upon removes! of the skull, ti n, 
figure and size of the brain beneath 
rurately indicated by the exterior | - 
that covering, or that the ocra>ii>i,„i - 
turn* in this correspondenee are *,, ,r„ 
in comparison with the deerec ,.f ,,t
ment—being never more than a ipiarter i 
one-and-a-half inches, as to tim,,v 
culty whatever In tlte way, lie > ,llllb. 
self fully justified in maintain,* ,,
human mmtl perform, its uperitiunr Ur 
the medium of a material agem 
ever, thus necessarily concluding ,!„ 
itself to be material ;) that tin* 
the brain ; dial the brain is nut un : 
vided organ, occupied indisenmumv , 
mental operations, but consist* , i 
genes or assemblage of organs, eu, i, . 
poaaessmg a distinct function from 
other,—that is taking cognizance h ., , 
tinct, particular and independent cl:,<- 
jecta ; and, lastly, that it is |»i*uhle. 
careful examination of the externa , i , 
Cranium or skull, to ascertain the Jegn-i 
which each one of these organs rv-:- 
every healthy individual. It i- u,. 
principle in which consist* a vri v !ur«, 
tion of the utility of phrenology a* a - 
It is on the truth of thin position that a . 
portion of tile lieuefit assi'rU'd to !«■ to.- - 
ceasary results of a dilfusion of |,hrvn. ,i.m ., 
knowledge must depend.

The above are the fundamental pria, 
pies of the science of Phrenology. In 
port of their truths the ad virâtes ,,f that 
science appeal to hut one authority ami 
that ia Hie book of Nature. There, and 
there only, is confirmation or n-futatmn 
tltose principles to be found, and not m the 
tirades of interested enemies or igisnani n - 
viewers.

What the particular organs were, wind 
Dr. Gall discovered, and what a,i,lit n* 
have, since'his day, been made to those u- 
coveriee as the science has progrès**!. 1 
shall reserve for the subject of another In
ter, merely requesting the reader to oUt 
that from the account which 1 hate g n. 

•it is evident that Phrenology is a srii-im- 
which grew out of observation only, and nut 
from the mere fancy of some preconceive, 
theory. I am. Sic.

Oct. II, 1836. J. T. S.

g participated in 
ours of the United States
t large portion 
-western Territt 
I States to our »
.tion could not be eaai

pages, and is, all things considered, eery well 1 Dr. B. oheerted, th.t 
got up. It ia entirely devoted to literature, ' bestowed upon woman 
agriculture, and domestic economy. Politics, 
or even any allusion to them, are to be inter- 
dieted. It will be published monthly, at the 
cost to subscribers of 7s. 6d 4P annum. It is 
calculated to effect mm good among that 
portion of the population a peaking French, 
end. will, it is hoped, bw supported by them.

The Ham Fad Commercial Aiccrtieer of 
Saturday evening says :—“That the health of 
the Prennent, judging front the complexion 
of veriew dettes» few Washington, moat be 
rathe* verge than better. The impression 
seems to be, that he will sot long survive.”

The Preacott Herald says :—“We have been 
informed from a quarter that can be relied 
upon, that the Brockritie Bank Bill will paaa 
the Legislative Council, add that the Provin
cial Bank BUI will also paaa both House».”

earn» country from lbs G.ireraaaaet af Mams, 
chasrtta, containing «boni fire bondsod tboesand 
sens, fsr which he paid £50,000, and by other 
deeds he .lira obtained a right of pre-nreptiee to 
foar wseral quenliliee of eight auadred thou, 
asod acre, each, for this right lie paid £55,000.

" Mr. Merria, by bia proprietorial right to fira 
hundred thousand acres, and by the right of pro. 
empties, became, as aeon as he had obtained the 
concession of the Indiana, possessor of nearly 
three militons of acre# of forest, and it in frmn 
that vast a peculation that subsequently. Sir W it. 
Uam Palteney, the Holland Company, Mr. Parish 
and etaara, acquired their lands, under which the 
Geneses settlements bare been made.

'• It ia admitted oa all hands, with respect to 
the inferior purchases, that ia the commence. 
meat great errors were committed These tits 
Canada Company profiting by their experience 
may avoid. One of the earliest agents of the 
Holland Company, a Colonel Boone, began, it » 
«id, by erecting large establish meet» for manu, 
factoring maple sugar all the year round ! ! !

weva rreaitng rrm>» 
4ha: 1 havt» nr v,*r , 
pulitv aU«-u.nm I 
parmi* «hoir 1 ak.i 1 
SCKMls vl no « run4',
or tinvc out rv*rv !
fine, iuuI %ht* cun iii<-
we fell wwh tiiMl \ vhi 
in our justification, !'• 
wriffhi an opinion li

•inf lbn Crmhm W
the intetieeloal and 

other facilities which were given to men—* 
denial on their part of tb4 propriety of complete 
cultivation of the femalefnind implied a want of 
casahty In tiiemeetvee. He urged upon the 
ladies the endeavour, ot their own part, to fit 
themselves for the spheit in which their Creator 
had placed them, end to exercise the virtues of 
their actual condition rather than to aim at one 
for which they an not fitted.

veys them to Canada, consider that they are but 
walking from Middlesex into 8urry—and look, 
ing Spec this Province as an integral portion of 
the British empire, expect to enjoy, aye, and 
mu- enjoy, every right and liberty which are 
their birthright, wherever the fltg of England 
is nn fiiied.

The ccmpoeitien of the Legislative Council m 
no less defective with regard to ftte, than to 
Mran. No fact can escape in analytical die- 
section, and to this prooeee we mu* again sub. 
mil the Council, to show the inequality of iocei 
representation.

The following Councillors raaidr in lbe Heme
District :_Honourable» J. B. Robinson, Crook.
■hanks, Straehan, Welle, Came roe, Markland, 
Dunn, Allan, Robinson, A. M'Donnell, Elmeley, 
Baldwin, Adamson, Maeanky

Niagara Dwtrtot— Hamilton. Krrbv, Nellee. 
Newcastle Disirict—Berubam, Boa well. Blow, 

art.
Gore District—Dickaon, Crooks.
Midland Diatriet—Kirby. Bialiop M'Dnnell. 
Ottawa Diatriet—Lloyd, Grant.
Baibnret Dwtriet—Morris.
Jehnetown District—Jones.
Eaatern District—Vankoughnot.
Western Diatriet—Gordon 
Prince Edward's District—None.
London Di-trict—NOoe.
Home..................  14 Bathurst. ........... .. 1
Niagara—............ 3 Western. ................ 1
Newcastle...... .. 3 Eastern....... ............. 1
Gore......................  3 Jolmetown...............  1
Midland................. 3 Prince Edward.... 0
Ottawa......... .......... 3 London™.............. 0

FI1 ItENOLOGY

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TRUE SIN.

Sir,—Before I proceed, an In my former 
letter it wa* promised, to give a more detail
ed account of the origin of Phrenology, I 
will call the attention of your readers to the 
(act, that from the remotest period, the brain 
has been fixed upon by almost all physiolo
gists and inetapléaicians as the seat of the 
mind ; likewise to the fact, that by all who 
have investigated mental science, that mind 
has been divided into various faculties, each 
one performing different offices. Some had 
indeed gone so far, at so remote a period a* 
ten centuries ago, a* to assign to different 
portions of the brain, the seal of the different 
faculties, into which they conceived the 
mind to be divided. These divisions Were, 
however, wholly arbitrary. They were de-

Lgiin repsat. that the oaeenlietfrM 
fi a.ieda may derive frwsa' 

he .etirely threw» ew.y ky 
khiuus bel seen Lake# Here*
Could then become a mete M 
L, Upper Lakee to the merljW 
f „,.tead of being herself the”
[ to the ocesh. Our nMr|nM 

b* daw.peted. .ml C—d. 
lher «» hand., from lh»comw«
Ln which nature bed plaoed
|r, we are very far from participait^™
Era of the writer, even although Canada 
Interweted in all direvtiou*. by a tboe- 
Kn.l. and Railroads. Our neighbour»
L„ make .we of them without benebt- 
L without our trade, wealth and popula
ting thereby increased. We look upon 
Inter*» objection» to the Trent com.uu- 
i„n, on the «core of it» being taken ad- 
ig.ofbv the people ofWUnited Stales, 
founded ; and in fact, an far from making eld. inly dropped fr- 
let that route, a. being gra*’1! mltd In.'L

iple sugtir all the year roundfacturing maple sugar all the year round..: 
Mr. Williamson, to whose ears the Fuite se y 
purchase was consigned, ssted better, hut still it 
is said with injudicious prodigality, in so much 
that at one time it was, I am told, a question 
with the heirs of Sir William Pulteoey, whether 
the whole a peculation should not be abandoned ; 
subsequently, however, on examining furtlier 
into what Mr. Willi.insoo had done, they 
changed their minds and even made a provision 
of JÊ5Ô.OOO for his family.

Ttie Holland Company having mixed iteeU 
with loans, it is now (1825) difficult to *ay wbal 
are its profita ; but in eo far as the lands are con. 
cerned, they have become greatly productive ir-* 
nor esn tho lands of Mr. Parish be coaskisred 
by themselves. The effect of oilier speculations 
have made them not productive. The geueral 
result, however, has been greatly successful. 
During a period not exceeding thirty year», a 
wilderness has been settled with e populatioa of 
more then five hundred thousand souls, many 
large and flourishing towns have arisen, no leas 
it has been computed at this time than two hun
dred and twelve, including the village* ; exten- 
hive Manufactories have been established ; a 
Canal excavated, intersecting the Stale of New 
York for three hundred and eighty.five miles, 
opening the navigation from the Lakes of Canada 
to New York. Since 1825, the progress of the 
country has hewn uninterrupted,and I understand 
is riiill progressing, and the lands which were

»'*j'
were crossed by the wind art 
fitted, they will speedily be 
trains coming to market. i**pi 
fuel, which, minre the etwii j 
had become scarce and d*i:ir !r- 
the farmers, in the neigh'torvn 
to the market with heavy 1 -jnot looked so cloeely into this matter as he is 

wont to de : for he baa omitted to note that, not 
only has the modicum of the eelary dee to the 
denounced Mr. Jnwtiee Gale been included in 
tbeee payments, bee a warrant for the portion 
due te Mr. Justice Bedard,—the putative father 
of the 99 Reeoiotiena, end an sseeoting party to 
•• the repeated proteats of the Aeeembly,"—has 
been issued ; and, what is more astonishing, the 
asm ia authorised,—£250, equal to three months' 
salary,—haa been quietly pocketed by the pa. 
triol. Thus do the denounced and the denoun, 
oer, at length, float in the same boat. After 
this, if the reader will look to tho 70th and 
71st Resolutions (of tbs famous 92) of February 
1834, 1 think he will purse hie moutlrup for a 
whistle,or be incontinently impelled, mentally or 
vocally, to strike up the ehevua of *• Tmmim.rmn. 
tarm,-~ Rogne» mil ! Hogues mil /"

The subject ef Dr. Baasea’e lecture on Thurs- 
dtiy evening was Female Education. He began

Total—30
Thus does the Home Di*riet a lane send almost 

half the members to the Legislative Council, 
while Prmoe Edward's and the l»nd.»e District, 
one of the richest, in every sense of the word, in 
the Province, are totally unrepresented. Of the 
14 members in the Home Diatriet, 13 of th«*m 
(Colonel Adamson being the exception) reside in 
the City of Toronto.

This glaring inequality, and local injustice, 
are deeply felt in every corner of the Province ; 
and we hsve heard strictly Conservative mem. 
here of the present House of Assembly express s 
utrong dissatisfaction, in which we most cordially 
concur, at the defect in the comp-wit ton of tbs 
Council which we have just pointed out

The third objection is the non-attendance of 
members. This fact is partially admitted in the 
able Report defending the Legislative Council 
against the accusations of the Lower House, 
published last session ; and is still more con-

Par I is men" On" Friday the 18th November,
•even members were present, every one of whom 
were office holders, or connected with the Go. 
vernment. On Wednesday the 23d November, i 
out of the nine present, only three have no de- j 
pendence on, pr connexion with the Government. 
On Thursday the 24th June, nine were present, 
»nd only three of them, unconnected with Go
vernment. On Friday the 25th, the case was 
the same.

There instances we have taken at random, and 
think that they entirely disprove an allegation in 
the Council's Report abovs alluded to, that “ sel
dom more than two or three who held any pub
lic office of emolument,’* are present. W e sup
pose it was with a view to bribe the attendance 
of members, and not on the score of their inabi
lity to meet the expense, that Mr. Elmeley, in 
ttie course ef last session, gave notice of « Bill, 
to grant wages to Legi*ialive Councillors, for 
we believe the Report of the Council, where it 
states that its raemb 'rt are independent alike jn 
fortune and character.

We now arrive at our last objection, the nop- 
reporting of the Debates. It is notorious, that 
the Editor of a ne wsprper cannot afford to report 
the Debates even of the Assembly, without pecu
niary assistance ; and the same obstacle with addi
tional force occur* to prevent him reporting the 
Debates of the Council. Parliamentary usage, 
When its tendency is to protect the liberties, or 
to promote the good ef tlte public, ought strict
ly to be observed ; but the application of the 
niqxim now exploded in England, viz, that it is 
a breach of privilege to publish the parliamentary 
debates, and that it is only done on sufforenee ; 
the application, we say, of such an obsolete rosx- 
im to the roeiidian of Upper Canada is injudi
cious and ridiculous in the extreme. If the Le
gislative Council wishes to be regarded with the 
admiration and respect that are paid in the 
House of Lords,it must, in homely phraseology, 
show its face-—it muet not only print its jour
nals but its debates. And then, the public be
ing enabled to know what passed within the

of the capricious fancy of the individuals 
who made them. That the brain is the seat 
of mind, has been a more general belief, 
such a notion having jirevailed ip the re
motest ages, and having continued to he en
tertained by almost every writer on the sub
ject, even to the present day. There can, I 
believe, hardly be instanced a single writer 
on the nature of the mind, who has not as
sumed that it is divided into various different 
faculties.

„ - It will thus he seen that there is nothing
This fact is partially admitted in the J ^ |fl e|tl|er of the idea, which Gall main

tained—whether it be that ttie brui» is the
r___________________ ___________ organ of mind, or that this organ is divided
firmed by glancing at the Journal of the present into various séparait* portions, each one per- 

**~J *u~ l°*1‘ “ *'u“* forming a separate function. All that he
did was to arrange the crude and ill-digested 
materials which had been left by others, 
and discover to which particular portion of 
the brain each particular function of the 
mind belongs. He applied method to that 
which before had been without method ; 
system and philosophical investigation to 
that which had hitherto been void of either 
system or true philosophy. The reader may 
well ask, then,—Why wa# it that this sys-

ie great and evident ad van’ 
Ottawa route, certainly a 
ct, holds out to tine Provide 
I, of themselves, incline os 
ire we not thoroughly cowri 
ite premature in the preet 
es of the country, that it W 

before there ■ a pope! 
ptored regions it a 

and before a trafl

i years
It unexj 
through,

i'd that would justify the

w general adjourned meeting of the Cou
pons! Association of (Quebec took place 
Teed upon on Wedne^ay leaf, wU n Mr. 
It user submitted au account of the pru- 
ings of the General Cororoitlee of Dele- 
i at their meeting in Jubé last,
!e hail with pleasure the teatimonv Mr 
1ST delivers to the necessity of a Union 
t l*rovinces. He said, near the cltmo of 
bscrvatione, that 44 he would be wanting 
ankness if he did not state that the un- 
non on hie own mind was, thst the »nly

by observing that the question of the equality of Upper Canada, which should be allowed le pare 
raxra had ,.ng bran a rabjee. ef *—• | t ^

and yet remained at laeoe. A« education can lhe (m(m of the Lower Province. Tbia offer

Greenock, 1836.

* " K •agaiee CAreerWe
only be baaed on a knowledge of the yrimilive 
faculties to be acted upon, it became necessary 
to examine this question. If the primitive f*. 
cultiea of the taro raxes are the same, their edu. 
ration should be alike; but if difference, exist, 
those differences require to be attended to in 
odoration.

Difference» do exist. Women never have 
taken the lead in commentai apecaUtion, in war, 
in navigation,•# the profundities of acience and 
literature, nor have they ever more then thated, 
equally with naan, in domestic cares and house, 
hold charities. Whence »rjae thèse differences ? 
Maav WoL»T'Wcaorr and others, refer thorn to 
the jealousy of the other sex. and to tho educe, 
tion consequent In R—end assert that, if females 
were allowed the same ethratlon, physical and 
intellectual, as ia given to boys, they weald grow 
up alike in strength and capacity.

Dr. B. remarked, that no one could lament 
more than he did, the prevalent error, in the 
physical education ef female.. He had ends.- 
vored to expose them and to urge their removal, 
but the meat perfect physical education would 
raver make the female body equal in strength 
to the male. Throughout all nature the female 
brais ia «metier then the male—the body ia 
•mailer, more delicate, more graceful, than the 
male, less able to contend with obstacles and 
surmount difficulties, they have therefore lose 
power then the melee. That the difference is 
not tlte resell of education, look to those acenrn 
pliehmenla in which fern.la education ia more 
general than the male—to drawing, and mmic. 
and poetry—do we find Female Moiaiti, Han. 
ML», We»«*« or Havdi*» 7 Do fetrale pain. 
Vs re equal iUrwaH.. of Resins, or Michael 
Anmlo 7 N Mm Baraev to be compared with 
Suaurcaag. or any female poem to be found 
eqeal le the “ Paradise Loot "

Dr. B. thee took a rapid glaace at the differ, 
eocae which exist in the primitive faculties of 
the two sexes. The same faculties exist in both, 
the difference lies ia the relative proportion 
wbiah the feoulties bear to each other. That 
philoprogenitivenose, attachment, caution, lore 
efspfrabetioB, red idrality, were larger ie pro. 
port lew to the whole hraie, la the female; U-at 
in the female the moral end religious eenlimeeta 
predominate, aad* the intellectual ha the male. 
Thus each Waa fitted to their appropriate sphere 
of duty and mctMty, equally importaot, yvi en. 
tiraly différant. The proper sphere of woman 
is a dignified one. She ie designed by the 
Creator to be the Mend tad companion of man, 
and to her a barge is committed the culture 
af the phyeiral. moral, and to a great degree 
the iatoHeetoal power, of the west geraration. 
Her education should titow he ef a bind to a».

Wub rpjocted, becanfre ae we have already stated, 
the Onmmtseioeeni from the sister Province did 
not think it so advantageous to them an the mode 
now pursued in apportionting the duties. If 
our rocollection nerve# us truly, this occurred j 
in the year 1822, wlien the t'oromiFsionere for 1 
I»wer Canada were both meml>era of the As- j 

j scmbly, and could, beyond a doubt, have carried ;
a Bill through (bat House, for effecting the pro
posed arrangement, hud it been accepted by the 
Upper Ganada C?mmia»ionera. So that the

members, and the non. reporting of their de
bates.

Fir—The different classes of population are 
not fairly represented, as will be seen by the 
following division of the meMibers, with refer
ence to their national origin :—

Eogluh—'l he Honorables Welle, Dunn, Bos
well.

/risk—A. Baldwin, Lloyd, Stewart.
Scotch—W. Dickson, Strachan, Cameron, 

Allan, Gordon, A. M'Donell. Adamson, Crooks, 
Bishop M‘Donnell, Grant, Morris.

lure which under existing
relieve the country from 

present and future» was m 
is the union of the Pfc»v 
a mod to meet tbe true i
>s concerned.”

conveniences would anas, for which no remedy 
is proposed, and the financial difficulties between 
the two provinces, though their position might 
be reversed, would be as far from being set at 
real as ever.—Qerkec Mercery.

The mériterons exertions of some ofthe magis
trates of the patrolos, add the gentlemen who 
are at the head of them, have forced the nightly 
depredators to carry their operations into the 
country. Three persons were committed the 
night before last for sheep stealing at Charles- 
bourg. The militia officers, serjeants included, 
who are all peace officers by law, must arrest 
and carry before a magistrate all suspicious vs- 
grants. The rogues will then be forced to go 
to work, and it is now provided for every one, 
so that there is no excuse for able bodied va
grant». It ought to be observed that every pro. 
prietor and occupant of land has a right, by the 
act passed in 1835, to arreat or cause to be ar
rested, and brought before» magistrate, any per
son found on his land, without his leave. So 
that if people will put the law in force, the trade j seUlera, it 
of vagrancy will hardly be worth following — of that orq 
Quebec Geeette. •*'» P«™“

rdoesday's C ruadten* bet w«H
nd the Vindicator, a fierce 
i time ragiqg, contains Mil 
Gdures” respecting the edflnH| 
icatftr, and hie endeavours to i»k» 
r Ixord"AvLucft’e kdrotnietralion. 
take another look tt this matter.

Çanadianê, or British American—-J. B- Rob- j 
son, Maryland, P. Robinson, C. Jones, Elms |

Ttw* is a strange saying ; en< 
tioned whether titm. Jackwnii wt 
h un-elf to any nu<1i operation.

Both houses ol the Texan Con 
•ed a resolution, to adjourn from 
to the let of Apnl, in order to 
reee ol Mr. Coinmiastuiier Wtiar 
Washington probably

TbA said Mr. Wlmrtod Ivft N| 
Louisville on lti« let ihmUiiI. j

(Commrrnai

Montreal Maxkkts, December 16 — Wehiw 
no alteration to notice in any article. 
on England has shown a tendency t«' d<c!mc, 
the negotiations of Merchant»’ Bills f >r the ti.o 
packet have h- wever been uio»l!y me-le it 12 
19 12* In Weei India Produce, ther< i« **'<*• 
ly any thing d«»ing. The following *uiern«nt 
show» the stocks ou hand of Rum, Mu*condo 
and Refined Sugars, compared with the nine 
period last year :—

1836. 15s
Jam .iea Rum, .. <... 505 puns 7lJ pv_«
Leeward M  ........417 “ .
Muscovado Sugar,... *** hhde . ■ )

“ M 44 tes........... ■ 466 brun
S w 77 brlfi......  '

Refined 8ugarr...........382 hhd».........j n(X kn0«ii
* 21 tee.......... )

The stocks at Quebec in fir»t hand* un iw 
12th instant, were estimated at—

Muscovado Sugar,-.- 109 hhde.
** 8 tes

30 bris.
195 hhds.
45 lew 

147 puns 
348 “

35 hhds

IV xctona, being the^last for the season 
I Piescott, arrived cafe at Toronto on the 
f instant. We have heard some surprise 
r,jSB"d that at ao advanced a period of 
kear, when much anxiety ie naturally 
[by those interested here, so many of our 
temporaries in Upper Canada should 
l to announce the arrivals and departures 
be different ports.

jabummarn

Thr MoretuN Muhok»—'/'/>■ 
y,0—The evidence of the alibi 1 
r h# frjfiada of G alloy lia» Iwen

well k
■h k oi 

iu l.

Upper Canada.
LETTERS CONCERNIMO rROJECTS OV IMEROVKURMT

roe urrea canada—rt John ualt, esq. 

Letter III. ~

Sir,__“The State of Massachusetts sold the
right to purchase Indian Lands to Mr sers, Gor
ham and Phelps for X300,000, payable in three 
yearly portions of £ 100,000 each, and these 
gentlemen lost no time in having them sur.
re^They found that they had in consequence 
acquired about two million* of acres, for which 
they were to pay in three years X30ü,00n, s

Imong the list of pansengwM 
which sailed from Ne* 

b, we observe the name» uf l 
taaon and Blàckwoo», of 
1. .Macaulay, Kingston, U.^l|United States.

Steam Navioation,—The citizens qf New Or- 
leans appear to be very much in earnest, on the 
subject of getting up a line of steam pockets to 
Europe. A meeting was called on the 91st of 
last month, with reference to this project ; the 
call for whieh is signed ^y 108 ofthe principal 
firme and merchants. The chief matters to be

► inter has commenced in 
ir tltree or four days of 1 
a severe snow storm on 6fcRefined Sugar,

f bis arrival and stay in F.xeler, 
j Morel on But it is not the l< 
: circumstance attending this V*1 
! ease, that he bad the greatest d 
j any thing like the dates of hH 
! His own account was that he hj 
j about the country, ettendinn f«t J 
' he mentioned the nettle of a 
| where be was on or iinmediiU- 
of the murder. He was asked 
who saw buu the ça ; bn could 
scribed occurrence!» edlninutel J 
positions of eertam stalls ao f.j

mont of commiaaioners to organize the Ocean 
ftieain Navigation Company, and to receive sub- 
scriptiona far the stock thereof rV_. ,

M versa loos.' -Capt. Davids of the brig 8moan 
Borneo, from Liver pod for New Orleans, picked 
op at see, tbe body of a man with an iodia rub
ber lifb preserver around him In hie pocket 
wvrecafurel bills ef exchange aw I. JkS. Joseph, 
of Hue

of thisto that
in your journal to* jUmme. mi aM feqnMONTREAL, MONDAY, DEC
«0 equal greufiration fine ikon which

My Papa ha» »Thera ha» been lying by u« for xo»1® 

a printed ehoet, entitled « Comparai!” ^ 
mark»on Two projected commumciv1"'1 
Lake Huron." One ofthe two route**1^ 
toi» by the Surer Trent, the ch»m '** 
that feed k. Lake Simcoe »nd («orr*1 
Tbe other would open up a direct , 
cation between thie cHy and Lake Hu ^ 

the Ottawa Hirer, Lake Nippi»«'“fr 
Hirer, and the land-locked channel tel 
tbe Greet Maatteaiin Island and _
to tbe bead of Lake Huron and lower «« 

ty of Lake Michigan. Tbe writer *'•>'* .

opened, a rapid If increasing population planted, 
asd the wrieee remificatione of law and magi» 
trati s established.

“ The plea which Meeere Gorbam tad Phelpa 
adopted ia tbe loeetion of their gigantic «peso, 
lotion (for each under the eirenmrtaeeee ef iu 
formation It mint he described) wee exactly si. 
milar to that by which the lends of the Canada 
Company hare rise* been aurreyed and located. 
They caused tbe whole to be intersected by a 
number of merited lines and tree», at right 
angles, is such a manner ae to diride tire whole 
country into one hundred end two townships, 
whereof seventy.aiee are squares of six miles ee 
each side, and twnoty.three irregular figure»

•• The tract being tires divided. Gorham sad 
— * " te *11 by towel* ipe. and a»

isediom of e eompUnc, wtoeh many girts
ly acquaintsoo. bare me to «end to yoe.and 83 sovereigns ha. id* a splendid

•urne eerly aid Mk» diet to be de-
of Miacheeter.store Id he taaghl to atofieretoad physiology ■<m. I want a few day. since wnh

an reach of anatomy ae will enable them to take frond Ie lake » walk
sere ef iW ewn health sad that of their off. wa intended, and ecaeoelytwo ol U| dispoeition were took, end herd renrde pwreed daring the which bn mentioned ee havingspring. Thap phetid. eqeatij wHb beys, he editors of the Cm irais! Adaertteer have a fileWee, art* here milled

of the day. To make k --U,_ kept l.>ofthe Oeerla Mercantile, ef Ayra». towith» thetaught te knew and cation which wasthe nth of
influence of the brain upon the toril. yretwifi agree withtoaeh their children i to de title chemin. cad Canadians, to the diaperageawet of the ila in the Oriental I» fiats «b»

try, botany, enteral Malory, and tho «her public, and in Chili. point, were lengthened,Phelpa proeeeded I
realty did mU or

rrrr pretty,school arebranch* proposed fer the jure»* "T. M me rekclone, and he »ucneeded after >c ash you. Can haef vietoatee.Important. Te tM» matt to ndttod n kaotrlodfo to *y.to different persona discovering external indict.iarewgeat aaniHbr theg, 
latest iatoUigeaw free» th

the 18th Nosere-ofthe laielleeteel aaUre ead feeultiw of men. these laat, gare ie ferres. for painting, music, and 
would be endlew to follow

ting a talenta eeatreet with Mr. Re.hw. 1790, ilThe Creator haa given to the female of the tree that, divided into tin* bodies, theySiam of Hie Majorer*, Canadientoit Morris all the parawt nfltothren iaeargeet 
an, and Le rails, why had find

yet, fitted by as reeay of•tom. it weald appear, toep by step through the loegBeen, and Le relie, why l foOtoire the Legs»lotto y rang tire na* and altoetioe needed tor in whieh they the., tit the letire Ceeneil.from the dele ef drear eeatreet with M*.wild animale, eg. href If h be, !(to riovriy, aed nee by oeeeft hair t—», that
rim young are generallyrapt from ap fat ftoe, by eertaia Chaba* whe tod tone ae. 7«o girl of Writ eredd amij.prepared to œ the elcull of the e pair of trotteera, aa the pair tl

toe ragged to petmitef hie pul 
frock, whieh kept their tottorc 
eight. Tam PhtUipe. a ragai. 
wa healed eat, aed being sir 
confirmed the whole story ; h. 
added, that star the fight th
ud Galley wee the halforu. 
•at done out of it after all. 
to to to wmaikaHe a claw 
parties p irsuing the inreeiigstj

the eld Prortaeiel feretoaa.de eataadertakieg. •rmjMtGenerator.
mg aa he didfeg H fe ee *ria do,httttf eulanlHSr Tbs subject ; character of beiaga, he took carcftil wiBfcadfcri to freed 7notice when heThe Creator

ef the chip. *■ in theact tothan. j Uhtieneatiwriti* 
re tim Ith at Aagtutor With,Men-

IMS*toneGut ef that predhedhtf a newawHghtoaad wkh by tto Phntdaa trig dfailaa, whk* fired 
•MB U» ■sstsifs imUm letter t lis rail nan 
surrendered. She was earned isle Tslperaieo. 
The dfetfea tod been deepstebed ia erarek ef

yean,1* eheald reaetioat, tiret it ia ouly,ef heiege, eetautwe. taking the lereeiad* of Gaaham aeoaria hied, he notedin three few years U|ary like tto the fact, and took every subsequent oppor-de, he cigAg-d u uke a tract of theda paahatiea,


